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ABSTRACT 
Rapid demand of fuels in the world, increasing cost of fuel and environmental issues are the major problems for a substitute fuel, 

there are several number of substitute fuels available here we focus on plastic oil. Plastic oil extracted from waste plastics by 

pyrolysis process was tested in a four stroke single cylinder diesel engines with an electrical load test rig. Test were conducted at 

the same engine at different load conditions but without creating any modifications in the engine setup by using plastic oil blends 

with diesel at different proportions on volme basis such as WPO10, WPO15 and WPO20 the performance parameters such as 

Brake Power, Specific Fuel Consumption, Brake Thermal Efficiency and also emission parameters are studied. Then the study 

results obtained are compared with the study results of the pure diesel. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Diesel engines have become popular because of their high thermal efficiency, durable and robust 

conditions. But they too possess some common disadvantages such as the formation of high levels of particulate 
matters, smoke and NOx which are serious hazards to the environment and create severe health issues. These 
problems and increasing demand of fuels day by day we need to look for a substitute source of fuel energy[1]. 
There are several types of resources that can be used to solve this issue here waste plastics are used additionally 
there is huge problems in disposal of plastics thus fuels from wastes are a promising technology to solve these 
issues. It is estimated that worldwide over billions of plastic wastes are generated annually which causes a 
serious threat to plastic waste disposal[2]. Pyrolysis process is a better method for converting waste plastic in to 
plastic oil because plastic oil contributes independent feed stock, less amount of waste production, low pressure 
operations and high conversion efficiency. The ultimate aim of the complexity of fuel and complexity of 
environment. 

Study work started by collecting maximum knowledge from research work of many experts and started 
with studying the properties of the waste plastic oil and proceeded on creating the blends of plastic oil with 
diesel thus created ,proportions of the blends are  as fallows, WPO10(50ml of plastic oil and 450 ml of diesel) 
and other proportions are WPO15 and  WPO20, the mixture content of WPO15 is(75ml of plastic oil and 425ml 
of diesel) and WPO20 is(100 ml of plastic oil with 400 ml of diesel) each sample was  made for total 
500ml.Then test was conducted for each samples separately in a four stroke single cylinder diesel engine and 
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results are obtained in which the results of blends was good comparing the full diesel the emission rate of  
blends of plastic oil was also good comparing the full diesel. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Plastic oil was collected from chemical industry near poonamalle, Chennai with the help of Indiamart limited. 
Plastic oil was blended with diesel at different proportions such as WPO10,WPO15 and WPO20 using magnetic 
stirrer and funnel. 

 
A. Preparation of plastic oil: 

Pyrolysis is a thermal degradation process in the absence of oxygen, performed to obtain waste plastic oil 
by using silica alumina as a catalyst. Different sizes and shapes of waste plastics are collected and crushed with 
shredder in this process. A 10 kg of finely crushed waste plastics were fed in a reactor chamber. The copper coil 
placed around the burning chamber is heated and maintained at a temperature range of 320 to 500 0C for 3-4 
hour duration[3]. At this high temperature, waste plastic gets vaporized and passes through the condenser 
devices. Because of the cold water present in the condenser, latent heat transfer occurs by condensing the waste 
plastic vapour. The condensed waste plastic vapour is then stored in the oil collector it is  in the form of plastic 
oil. The pyrolysis process involves the breakdown of large molecules to smaller molecules[4]. From pyrolysis 
treatment the following output products are obtained, waste plastic oil of 75-90% (mixture of petrol, diesel and 
kerosene), gas 5-20% and residual coke of 5-10%. 

 
B. Preparation of blends: 

The physical and chemical properties of the plastic pyrolysis oil used on comparing with the standard 
diesel, its properties would not permit the use of the pure pyrolysis oil in an engine, primarily due to its low 
heating value, and high viscosity, acid value.So various blends are prepared such as WPO10(50ml of plastic oil 
and 450 ml of diesel),WPO15 (75ml of plastic oil with 425ml of diesel)and WPO20 is (100 ml of plastic oil 
with 400 ml of diesel) each sample was made for totally 500ml on volume basis then blends were used in engine 
to conduct the experiment.  

 
Table 1: Properties of fuel 

No Properties Diesel Plastic oil 
1. Flash point(°c) 60 55 
2. Fire Point (°c) 62 60 
3. Viscosity at 40oc 3.15 473.99 
4. Specific Gravity 0.830 0.8922 
5 Calorific value(kJ/kg) 44800 37800 

 

 
Fig. 1: Preparation of blends 
 
Experimental Procedure: 

The experiment was conducted on a single cylinder four stroke direct injection, water cooled diesel engine 
generating 3.7 kW at 1500 rpm the engine setup is shown in Fig 2 and engine specification is shown in table 2. 
The engine was electrically loaded with the rheostat and to detect engine crank angle a TDC encoder was used. A 
pressure pickup was fixed on the cylinder to record pressure signals from transducer. Before starting the engine 
study the maximum full load (w) that can be applied to the engine from the engine specification, clean the fuel 
filter and remove the air lock. Start the engine using decompression lever ensuring that there is no load applied on 
the engine and supply the cooling water allows the engine for 10 minutes on no load condition to get it stabilized. 
Note down the total dead weight, a spring balance reading, time taken for 20cc of fuel consumption and the 
manometer readings carefully. Repeat the above steps and conditions for different load condition up to full load 
condition. Connect the exhaust pipe to the smoke meter and exhaust gas analyzer and corresponding readings are 
obtained and they are tabulated. Allow the engine to stabilize on every load change and then take the 
corresponding readings. Before shutting down the engine removes the loads and makes the engine to get stable 
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and stop the engine by pulling the governor lever towards the engine cranking side. Check that there is no load on 
the engine while stopping.The engine specification of the experiment done on the blends of plastic oil used is 
shown in the figure as fallows it is four stroke single cylinder DI diesel engine  in the figure ( Fig 2). 

 

 
Fig. 2: Experimental setup 

 
Table 2: Specification of test engine 

SPECIFICATION OF TEST ENGINE 
PARTICULARS SPECIFICATION 
Make  Kirloskar AVL model 
Type  Single acting high speed, 4S, vertical DI engine 
Number of cylinder One 
Speed 1500 rpm 
Power output 3.7 kw 
Bore  80mm 
Stroke Length 110mm 
Compression ration 16:5:1 
Type of fuel Waste plastic oil 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
In this part of the study results are presented. Results of 100% full diesel(FD) and various blends of waste 

plastic oil used such as WPO10,WPO15 and WPO20 are studied. Engine performance test results and exhaust 
characteristic results are studied and results are represented here and the performance and emission results are 
compared with full diesel operation. 

 
A . Engine performance: 

Engine performance parameters were measured and compared with various blends of waste plastic oil  and 
results are shown in (Fig 3).The results of  the brake specific fuel consumption(BSFC) of various blends of 
plastic oil used are compared with full diesel and results shows that the blends of plastic oil shows good 
compatible results comparing the full diesel(Fig 3B). The results of WPO10 were good comparing the results of 
other blends with full diesel. At lower load conditions The blends of plastic oil almost attained similar Brake 
thermal efficiencies but when there is increase in loads they show lower thermal efficiency comparing the full 
diesel operations,overall the thermal efficiency of WPO10 blend was good comparing the other blends to full 
diesel(Fig 3A). 

 
B. Exhaust gas emissions: 

Emissions created from fuels have important acess on the role of atmospheric pollution when a fuel is used 
in an engine. The emission results obtained by the blends of waste plastic oil are shown here(Fig 4) and the 
results obtained are compared with full diesel.There were no differences in CO2 emissions at full load conditions 
comparing full diesel operation shown in the figure(Fig 4a). CO emissions of waste plastic oil blends are shown 
in figure(Fig 4b) it clearly represents that on lower load operations the CO emission is high but when there is 
increase in the load the CO emission gets decreased for the WPO10 blends this is due to the presence of oxygen 
content in plastic oil since because of the lower emission of CO made lower emission rate of smoke at higher 
load value[5]. Viscosity of blends of waste plastic oil  are relatively higher and hence produced poor 
atomization of fuels they also posses poor quality spray of the fuel thus blends produce high CO emissions at 
low load operation thus there is no O2 emissions were observed. NOx emission of the waste plastic oil blends 
were lower than full diesel, but on the other hand, at high engine load value NOx formation was high(Fig 4c). 
We know that waste plastic oil blends have high density values (Table 1) and they also produce  low smoke 
levels these are the main cause of  high NOx formation in the case of waste plastic oil blends operated at high 
engine loads but on low load operation, the smoke level was high and hence there was low NOx formation 
produced on waste plastic oil blends compared to full diesel operation[6]. 
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Fig. 3a: Thermal efficiency of all fuels 

 

 
Fig. 3b. Brake specific fuel consumption 

 
The following graphical representation data shows about the exhaust emission of waste plastic oil for 

various blend proprtions such as WPO10,WPO15 and WPO20. The emisions obtained from the oil are CO, CO2 
and NOX are shown below in the form of graphical representation. 

 

 
Fig. 4a: Variations in CO2 emission 
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Fig. 4b: Variations in CO emission 
 

 
 

Fig. 4c: Variations in NOx emissions 
 
Conclusion: 

Waste plastic oil produced from pyrolysis oil in various blends such as WPO10,WPO15 and WPO20 are 
said to be a suitable engine fuel in the scope of the tests described here, and shows promise as a potential fuel 
source for engine applications. However, long term engine testing will be required to assess the durability of the 
fuel systems and engine components. Some of the most specific conclusions are as follows, 

1. Waste plastic oil blends were stable and on comparing with full diesel the results show that the heat 
release rate in plastic oil blends were maximum. Plastic oil blends started combustion slowly but once 
combustion process initiated the blends started burning quicker than full diesel.  

2. At full load conditions, the brake thermal efficiency of the WPO10 and WPO15 blends was lower than 
full diesel but in WPO20 it did not show any significant differences on comparing to full diesel.   

3. Various blends of waste plastic oil produced less amount of smoke on comparing to full diesel.The 
emission rates of blends were slightly less on full load period of the engine on comparing to full diesel. 
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